
A grand way to tour 

 

FACTS and figures provided by the Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries 

(VFACTS) show that seven manufacturers compete in the Australian people-

mover segment. 

They are Honda, Volkswagen, LDV, Hyundai, Mercedes-Benz, Kia and Toyota. 

The latter, with its late-to-the-party Granvia, is Toyota’s new-generation 

people-mover based on the HiAce and which effectively replaces the long-

running Tarago that has been roaming our streets and eating up our highways 

since 1983. 

Granvia (the nameplate has been around since 1995) is different from the big-

hitting Kia Carnival in that it is bigger, more luxurious, is available in six and 

eight seat configurations, is diesel-powered only, and is pricier. 

Two grades are available, entry and VX, with the entry six-seater priced from 

$62,990 plus on-road costs, rising to $74,990 for the eight-seater VX reviewed 

here. 

The family-friendly Carnival outsells all-comers by almost six to one and while 

the Granvia can have the same purpose in life it is, as Toyota puts it, ‘a people-

mover offering superb value-for-money with unprecedented refinement and 

comfort and a list of impressive luxury features to cater to high-end family, 

hospitality and corporate buyers’. 

Can’t disagree with that. 

It also says that its reintroduced nameplate raises the bar in the segment by 

offering high levels of luxury features, refinement and comfort and that it would 

change the way Australians think about people-movers. 

We see the Granvia more as an up-market, chauffeur-driven, silver service, 

metropolitan shuttle bus, but to give it its due, we were keen to see how it would 

also perform as a rural-based family run-about, tour operator mini bus, and 

long-distance people hauler. 

And where better to put the Granvia through its paces than rural Australia, well 

clear of its more likely habitat of crowded cities, congested suburbs, and 

limousine shuttles to airports, major sporting events, wineries etc. 

For us at The Country Driver, that meant a drive program that would take in all 

the variables metro-based motoring scribes don’t get to drive on a regular basis. 



We, on the other hand, get to drive on suburban streets, freeways, highways, B 

and C roads, gravel roads, bush tracks and trails, and even across farm land 

(depending on the vehicle being reviewed). 

Some of these roads were driven on just to get back to our home base of 

Albury-Wodonga, a 305-kilometre, three-and-a-half hour drive north east of 

Melbourne. 

Looking darkly handsome with its protruding Transformer-style snout and in 

optional graphite paintwork (add $626), our range-topping Granvia VX eight-

seater came ‘with (almost) the lot’ in terms of standard kit, making our long 

haul along the boring Hume Freeway even more pleasant and comfortable. 

We got to enjoy LED head and tail lights, auto sliding side doors, proximity 

locking and unlocking, retractable sun shades for all rear side windows, electric 

folding and heated exterior rear view mirrors, a 360-deg around-view camera, a 

digital interior rear view mirror, a 7-inch touchscreen with sat-nav, Apple 

CarPlay and Android Auto, and a quality 12-speaker Pioneer sound system. 

The spacious cabin featured comfortable quilted leather seats (electric 

adjustment for the driver) for front, second and third rows, with the rearmost 

faux leather bench featuring a 60:40 split. 

The rear seating arrangement comprises four captain chairs (the second row are 

ottoman-style recliners), plus there were all the passenger creature comforts and 

amenities expected in a vehicle of such grandeur. 

Throughout the rear cabin there are seven 2.1-amp USB outlets to keep 

everyone’s devices charged, plus air vents for all. 

No matter the grade, Granvia comes with Toyota’s segment-leading driver 

assistance features which includes a pre-collision safety system with daytime 

and night time pedestrian and daytime cyclist detection, high-speed active 

cruise control with road sign assist, and a full suite of driver safety aids. 

Once back to home base we mapped out a drive program for the Granvia that 

would put it through its paces in the hustle and bustle of suburban and inner-city 

driving, a run through the Rutherglen wine region and, to really show up any 

weaknesses in powertrain and running gear, a tour across our usual 153-

kilometre Ovens Goldfields District drive loop. 

There is no denying the Granvia is a big vehicle. 

It is 5300mm long, 1990mm tall and 1970mm wide (thankfully the exterior 

mirrors automatically fold), meaning the first night we put it to bed we had to be 



careful, given that our carport measures 5600mm in length and 2900mm at its 

opening. 

The Granvia almost overflowed it, but with front and rear parking sensors, a 

rear-view camera, the brilliant digital interior rear view mirror and the around-

view monitor keeping everything in perspective, tucking it in the next six nights 

was a breeze. 

Same for when we took it to one or two crowded shopping centre carparks. 

Big as it is, it is an easy vehicle to slot into a tight spot, helped by short front 

and rear overhangs and a relatively tight 11-metre turning circle. 

But best you avoid underground carparks, given the Granvia’s height. 

Both Granvia variants are powered by the same HiAce van-sourced 

130kW/450Nm 2.8-litre, four-cylinder, turbo-diesel engine mated to a six-speed 

automatic transmission driving the rear wheels. 

The engine had more than enough urgency and grunt to handle everything we 

threw at it, including the Rising Sun, a steep section of road which climbs out of 

the mainly farming community of Wooragee to the historic gold-mining town of 

Beechworth which sits on a granite plateau 560-metres above sea level. 

Engine and transmission performed admirably during our time with the Granvia 

and we were even pleased with the combined fuel consumption figure of 9.3 

litres per 100 kilometres after a week’s driving. 

Not bad for a vehicle weighing almost 2.7-tonnes – unladen. 

The HiAce’s 3.5-litre petrol V6 is not an option. 

The smooth and responsive 2.8-litre turbo-diesel was the right choice, despite 

its thirst. 

Whereas the similar looking HiAce can go about its business without anyone 

giving it a second glance, wherever we parked it the Granvia pulled a crowd, 

most happy to stand back and take in the very American-esque, boxy styling, 

while others were more interested as to just what was packed inside. 

Our run along the Murray Valley Highway to Rutherglen also drew plenty of 

glances from passing motorists and those that gathered around when we pulled 

up at one of the town’s popular wineries. 

Little did they know that the Granvia is a Toyota HiAce van dressed to impress. 



And it is places like Rutherglen, and other regional wine-growing regions such 

as Glenrowan and the King Valley, where the Granvia would not look out of 

place ferrying around day-tripping, sight-seeing passengers. 

There is no denying the Granvia VX’s expansive cabin is impressively swish, 

with lashings of woodgrain-look trim and the quilted leather seats adding to the 

luxurious feel. 

We spent a day scouting around the historic township of Rutherglen which sits 

central to what is known as the Rutherglen premium wine region.  

But the town did not grow ‘off the vineyards’ back’, but from gold which was 

discovered in 1860. 

After the gold rush, Rutherglen reinvented itself and achieved prosperity as an 

agricultural town, subsequently establishing itself as one of Victoria's most 

important wine producing districts.  

These days, there are almost 20 wineries located within a short drive of the 

town centre. 

The town’s main street maintains its historical charm, with most of the shop 

fronts and hotels retaining the same look they had in the 19th century. 

Apart from the many cellar doors and winery restaurants, visitors to the town 

have any number of things to see and do. 

The town boasts outstanding restaurants and cafes, bakeries, hotels, quaint 

shops and accommodation, and fresh local produce to take home.  

Standing sentinel to the east of the town centre is an old water tower which has 

not only been transformed to resemble a wine bottle, but which can be seen for 

miles. 

Popular annual events include Winery Walkabout and Tastes of Rutherglen. 

Tour complete and passengers seated, we headed back to the twin cities, with 

the Ovens Goldfields District excursion planned for the following day - with the 

same passengers. 

After day one all did, however, complain about a lack of legroom and that there 

was nowhere to stow their ‘carry-on’.  

These had to be nursed. 



If we (two The Country Driver staff) had four passengers, we could have 

flipped and folded the fourth row to offer some cargo space, but with six in the 

back that was impossible. 

If you are only going to use the Granvia for six-up motoring, then opt for the 

six-seater as at least you will have a decent amount of boot space. 

And under the floor lurked a full-size spare wheel. Yes! 

But getting to the spare wheel lowering bolt, moving the fourth row forward, or 

loading what boot space there is, means lifting a huge, and heavy, rear gate 

which, surprisingly, is not power-assisted. 

It takes muscle to move and you do need a fair bit of clearance behind you. 

Be warned. 

If a luggage trailer needs to be towed, the Granvia has a braked towing capacity 

of 1500kg. 

Entry and exit were easy for all concerned, with driver and front seat passenger 

having a bit of a climb, but there was a step and sturdy grab handles to help ease 

oneself in. 

Entry through the wide, electric-powered side doors was also easy, those 

occupying the fourth row entering first, third row second, and second row last 

(makes sense!). 

A small aisle between the second and third row offered walk-through access for 

the grandkids, so long as the small table between the second row was not in use. 

The Ovens Goldfields District takes in the historic goldfields of Wooragee, 

Beechworth, Stanley and Yackandandah, and the loop we use for most of our 

drive programs passes through each one, but no matter if we drive it daily, 

weekly or a few times a month, the roads are anything but boring. 

There are tight curves, fast curves, hairpin bends, steep hills (such as the Rising 

Sun), long stretches, short stretches, narrow bridges and, in places, corrugations, 

broken surfaces, potholes and gravel. 

Did the Granvia falter over any of these? 

No.  



It took to the bends and curves with gusto and its compliant suspension soaked 

up most of the bumps, thumps, corrugations and pot holes well before they 

could be transferred to those cosseted inside. 

The ride was always composed thanks to the well-sorted suspension, the 

steering was light and accurate and, given the Granvia’s weight, even the brakes 

were impressive in hauling down the scenery quickly. 

Road noise was acceptable and there were no complaints from passengers not 

being able to hear each other speak.  

Long and deep windows gave everyone a decent view of the countryside and 

were well looked after in terms of air flow and creature comforts. 

They had access to 10 cupholders, seven USB ports, two 12-volt outlets, coat 

hooks, cubby holes, a huge centre console bin, a front floor tray, and four 

ISOFX mounts. 

The driver’s lot bordered on brilliant thanks to easy to sight and light-to-use 

controls, switchgear and a high-mounted gearshift lever. 

Features included push-button start, auto wipers and headlights, remote buttons 

for opening and closing both side doors, a 4.2-inch multi-information display 

which included a digital speedometer, an eight-way power adjustable driver’s 

seat, active cruise control, and auto high beam. 

The Granvia VX is big, plush and comfortable, has high levels of standard 

equipment, it is easy to drive and is easy to manoeuvre, and the turbo-diesel 

engine and six-speed auto is a great combination, despite the thirst. 

So it is not without fault. 

In VX trim it is pricey, interior leg room is rather tight and the fourth row seats 

are a let down in looks and comfort. 

With all rows occupied there is no luggage room and it is beyond belief that 

such a large, heavy rear gate is not power-assisted. 

Is Granvia a people-mover for rural dwellers? 

We think not, despite knowing it will easily do any job asked of it. 

Toyota has the seven-seat Kluger, Fortuner, Prado and Landcruiser (and the 

HiAce-based Commuter) already on showroom floors and are perfect for rural 

areas, whereas we see Granvia as more a high-end capital city shuttle. 

 



Price: Toyota Granvia 2.8 VX 8-seater $74,990 plus on-road costs  

Engine: 2.8-litre four-cylinder turbo-diesel 

Power: 130kW at 3400rpm 

Torque: 450Nm 1600-2400rpm 

Transmission: Six-speed automatic. Rear-wheel-drive 

Fuel use: 9.3L/100km diesel  

Fuel tank capacity: 70 litres 

Towing capacity: 1500kg braked   

Warranty: 5 years/unlimited kilometres   

 

NORTH-EAST VICTORIA/SOUTHERN RIVERINA KIA DEALERSHIPS      

  

Albury-Wodonga – Jacob Toyota, 404 Griffith Road, Lavington, Phone: (02) 

6057 1000. Jacob Toyota, 175 Melbourne Road, Wodonga, Phone: (02) 6055 

9999 

Benalla – Benalla Toyota, 28 Sydney Road, Phone: (03) 5762 2022 

Mansfield – Mansfield Toyota, 102-108 High Street, Phone: (02) 5775 1777 

Shepparton – Shepparton Toyota, 8000 Melbourne Road, Phone: (03) 5823 

1301   

Tumut – Tumut Toyota, 147 Wynyard Street, Phone: (02) 6947 1744 

Wagga – Thomas Bros Toyota, 67 Dobney Avenue, Phone: (02) 6926 0555   

Wangaratta – Wangaratta Toyota, 29-43 Tone Road, Phone: (03) 5722 2000  

Yarrawonga – Yarrawonga Toyota, 7 Commercial Road, Phone: (03) 5743 1073 

 


